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Antipodean Dave 
By Dave Ellis 

G'day boys, I thought you might be interested to know 
what I've been up to with regard to barbershopping in 
Sydney - so here goes...... 
 

When I arrived in early January I googled to see which 
choruses were active since my last visit. There are now 
two: one which just sings for fun and doesn't compete - 
and the Sydney Harmony Chorus. I've been singing 
with them for the last few Mondays, and most enjoyable.  
 

There are about 40 men on the risers, plus a fair number 
of guests; the MD is a talented woman who also directs a 
women's chorus, and sings in a champ SAI quartet. The 
evenings start with an excellently-done physical warm-
up, then it's turned over to Vicky for an hour-plus of just 
craft and part-practice. Then a business break and only 
for the last hour do they practice their contest repertoire.  
 

 
 

They've just introduced their new up-tune 'Something 

Tells Me I'm Into Something Good' (originally sung by 
Herman's Hermits!). It's a wonderful arrangement, 
complicated and longish - but what a superb vehicle! 
They have Tim Wauwick part-tapes too, so are all set for 
take off. With no access to their members' website I can't 
access the part MP3s during the week; reading the spots 
off shared music one night a week with no prior 
knowledge is difficult for a musical peasant like me! 
 

I'd say the chorus is singing at about the standard of the 
T-birds or Langley at the present time. They have many 
knowledgeable musicians but it doesn't quite seem to 
translate into consistently rich sound, partly because they 
have a smallish Bass section. They used to have 80 on 

the risers, but suffered from the loss of talented former-
MD Jim Katt (whom some of you might know) a few 
years ago. It's a long, slow path to recovery. 
 

The premises the chorus use are superb. It's a brand-new 
facility owned by Souths Rugby League club; it has 
huge beautifully furnished lounge rooms, a restaurant, 
massive room-size TV screens, a 20m long bar and a 
beautiful suite of function and break-out rooms which 
we use; brilliant. And I hear the club is most happy for 
the chorus to be there; very cool arrangement. 
 

Problems for the GOF to watch out for that I've 
encountered: No guest books - it's difficult to share 
music when you're new. (We've got that covered thanks 
to Jimbo's consistent work). Open-ness and attitude to 
strangers. - there are some delightful and pleasant guys, 
but some just stick with their mates; there's a real lesson 
to be learned here for us all. 
 

During my last week here in Oz I’ll fly up to Queensland 
(1 hr 20 min flight - $57. Cop that Air bloody Canada!) 
to see my friends and former work-chums. When I lived 
there in the 90's The Blenders (formerly Banana 
Blenders) on the Gold Coast were, for many years, gold 
medallists and king of the Australian barbershop roost. 
Those days have passed and a new chorus has been 
created, with tales of rumbling dissatisfaction. So I'll see 
what I can find out, and go and stand on somebody's 
risers for an evening to immerse myself in the intrigue. 
That's all from your antipodean correspondent until I 
return to the left coast in March. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Groaners:Groaners:Groaners:Groaners:    
The girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, The girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, The girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, The girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, 
but Ibut Ibut Ibut I’’’’d never met herbivored never met herbivored never met herbivored never met herbivore....    
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2013 Chapter Officers   
President 
George Gregory 604-879-0436 
gofgeorge@gmail.com  
VP Music & Performance 
David Anderson 604-882-1021 
drdkanderson@shaw.ca  
VP Chapter Development  
Arthur Sanderson 778-837-8735 
asanderson@sd43.bc.ca  
VP Communications & Promotion 
Peter Krois        604-888-4106 
pkrois@telus.net  
Secretary 
Paul Peachey    604-814-2489 
wpapeachey@gmail.com  
Treasurer 
Dennis Burich    778-397-2554 
Dennis_burich@shaw.ca  
Past President 
Harry Gray        604-447-3749 
bunionbari@gmail.com 
Board Members-at-Large 
Ray La Sota      604-596-3378 
interlude@telus.net  
Shanti Ghose 604-873-4285 
sghose@shaw.ca  
Musical Director 
Charlie Metzger 604-581-1423 
charlie.metzger@gmail.com  
Assistant Director 
Byron Walton 778-689-9337 
bwalton@telus.net  
Sing Canada Harmony Chair 
David Mirhady   604-298-7404 
dmirhady@sfu.ca       

2012 Awards Nominees 
Here are the Greater Vancouver Chapter 
2012 Award Nominees. Note that the 
Board of Directors are responsible for 
reviewing nominations to the GoF Hall 
of Fame and deciding on which 
candidate, if any, should go forward. 
 

Voting will be at rehearsal on February 12
th

. Awards 
will be presented at our Annual Awards & Installation 
Dinner February 23rd at Eagle Creek Grill on Burnaby 
Mountain Golf Club. 
 

Barbershopper of the Year  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   Al Alain    David Anderson          Jim Bates   
 

Al Alain: wrote and produced an excellent Christmas 

Show.   
 

David Anderson: for all he has done to promote better 
singing within the chorus. 
 

Jim Bates: always has the risers ready for rehearsal and 
manages the business breaks with humour; Jim is always 
patient and encouraging as he teaches and corrects 
chorus choreography. He is also the Chapter Contact. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Don Giles      Harry Gray          Jim Lohnes 

Don Giles: He was the guiding organizer behind the 
taping and production of the new Christmas CD. He was 
also the ticket master for the Spring Cabaret and 
Christmas Show. He has been ticket master for many 
years and always does an outstanding job. 
 

Harry Gray: has done an outstanding job as President 
this year and has continued editing and producing our 
very fine publication, the FortuneTeller. 
 

Jim Lohnes: The prime organizer of the advertising 
blitz and running of the very successful Valentines Day 
Quartet singouts; in addition to bringing in many gigs 
and extra donations himself. 
 

Gordon Ross: Chairman and tireless 
organizer of the hugely successful 
Spring Cabaret & Silent Auction. A 
matchless delegator, he tends to stay in 
the background while coordinating 
things. 
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Barbershop Fellowship Award  
 

David Anderson: has promoted better singing within 
the chorus, always in a cheerful, positive and upbeat 
manner. 
 

Jim Bates: Always has the risers ready for rehearsal 
and manages the business breaks with humour; Jim is 
always patient and encouraging as he teaches and 
corrects chorus choreography. He is also the Chapter 
Contact 
 

Harry Gray: our affable, hard working 2012President.  
 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Gerry Borden       George Gregory       Travis Gamble       
 

Gerry Borden: for all he has done within the chapter, 
division, district and society.  He is very supportive of 
all members and exemplifies barbershop fellowship. 
 

Travis Gamble: has done a huge amount of work for 
the chorus improving our Groupanizer experience. 
 

George Gregory: As Music VP his exhortations and 
admonitions kept us heading in the right direction. 
George's outgoing personality, ready wit and forthright 
comments have both uplifted and chastised the chorus 
during the year. As our Emcee to the public he embodies 
barbershop "fellowship". 
 

    Carl Gung                 Moe Jones                Byron Walton 
 

Carl Gung: The rehearsal videos he produces and posts 
show us how we look and how we can improve on our 
performance. Always ready to volunteer. He was very 
involved with our Christmas Show again.  
 

Moe Jones: always making positive contributions to 
our rehearsals.  
 

 Byron Walton: As the Assistant Director he has 
worked with the chorus all year helping everybody get 
into, and stay in, performance mode at singouts and 
rehearsals. 

Barbershop Woman of the Year  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jeanette Affleck          Shari Clark            Wendy Gung 
 

Jeannette Affleck: for organizing the 2012 Installation 
Dinner and helping at our Christmas show. 
 

Shari Clark: assisting during singouts in the Lougheed 
Mall and others.  
 

Wendy Gung: for all of the photography of our 
performances that she does 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

   Donya Metzger       Kari Metzger 
 

Donya Metzger: always our ‘go to’ coach and our 
tenor, leadand bari learning tracks singer 
 

Kari Metzger: who coached us at Retreat and after 
for District Contest. 

Rich & the Snowbirds 
By Rich Clark 

Shari and I are presently lodged at the Victoria Palms 
RV Park in Donna, Texas. We have been here a week 
and will be for another three weeks. Today it was close 
to 90 Deg F and with a high degree of humidity caused 
by the south wind blowing the hot air in from the Gulf of 
Mexico. We came to Texas this year as it was cold in 
Arizona and California at night in January last year. 
Now it is too hot.  
 

Last Tuesday I read in the local entertainment newspaper 
about a barbershop show to be held on Feb 15 at a 
church near here. I looked up the website for the Magic 

Valley Men of A-Chord, and called the listed contact, 
Dennis Bush, to see which night they rehearsed. He told 
me that they rehearsed in the afternoon and on Tuesdays. 
He gave me the directions, but as we had a number of 
errands to run to get settled on our site, I arrived at the 
church rehearsal site at 3pm an hour late.  
 

This chorus is made up of approximately 45 snowbird 
barbershop singers primarily from the LOL district, 
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which covers Minnesota, Iowa, N and S Dakota and 
Manitoba. The group is not a registered chorus but most 
singers are members of other choruses. They meet from 
November 1 to the end of March. Music is handed out 
and worked on this season but will only be performed 
next season. Singers are expected to come back in the 
fall prepared to perform that music. As all singers are 
retired, the age ranges from 60'ish to what looks like 
well into the 80's. Singers are seated for the rehearsal, 
and there are a number of singers who sit on stools for 
performances.  
 

I went to my second rehearsal today, 
and felt more comfortable singing 
from the guest book. The only tune 
that I could sing without music was 
Freddy Feelgood. One of the tunes 
handed out for next year was Dream a 

Little Dream of Me. Today there was a 
discussion about how to look more 

coordinated getting on and off the stage, and a new 
procedure was introduced to try to accomplish that task. 
Familiar topic, no?  
 

This group has 10 performances scheduled between 
January 13 and March 10. All of the performances, 
except one which will be joint with a local school 
orchestra, are at RV parks who are anxious to bring in 
entertainment. Apparently there are about 500 RV Parks 
in the Rio Grande Valley, which is the favourite 
wintering grounds for snowbirds from the US north and 
Saskatchewan through Ontario.  
 

They allowed me to bring home a guest book and a 
learning CD for Dream a Little and hopefully with the 
help of the keyboard on Shari's IPad, I will attempt to 
learn a few songs over the next week. This chorus has a 
number of welcoming members and I expect to enjoy a 
little barbershop over the next couple of weeks.  
 

Best wishes for a successful Valentines Day. 
 

A Movie Review: “Pitch Perfect”  
By David Mirhady  
This fall’s Pitch Perfect, now available on dvd/Itunes, 
says a lot about the public’s perception of competitive, 
single-gender a capella singing. Barbershop singing it 
isn’t. But that doesn’t mean it’s not a fun movie, in the 
mould of TV’s Glee. And it says quite a bit that’s worth 
reflecting on about group dynamics and competitive 
group singing. It could well interest barbershoppers in 
ways that seem relevant to today's discussions. 
 

The Barden (College) Bellas need to recruit new singers 
and do so through a brutal process, which includes 
ostracism of any member who, er, socializes with any of 
their male rivals, the Treblemakers. Reluctant Beca 

  
nevertheless finds herself drawn into the group’s 
chemistry even as she attempts to bring its music more 
up to date and make that social chemistry more humane. 
 

As you might expect of Hollywood, all ends in triumph 
and joy. They win a national championship and the girl 
gets the boy. The singing is preternaturally perfect. And 
isn’t that a percussion track in the background? But if 
you’re looking for a Friday night movie to download 
that you and yours might enjoy, think about it. You 
won’t think of snow angels the same way ever again.  

New Member 
Dave Theobald 
 

I began my barbershop singing in 
1976, joining the Burlington 

Barbershoppers in Burlington Ont. I 
held BOD & Music Team positions 
and sang in quartets. My job involved 
travelling so I availed myself of the 
opportunity to visit many chapters 
and, in particular, the world champion 

Dukes of Harmony where I observed their rehearsals 
and administration operations first hand. In the late 90’s, 
after a time away from chapter activities, I also joined 
the new MegaCity Chapter under the direction of the 
famous June Dale, whose Sweet Adeline Chorus North 

Metro won 3 gold medals, and formed a quartet. I joined 
her Music Team and used to visit her SAI Chapter 
meetings to observe their operations on and off the 
risers. Our two chapters did many shows together. 
 

In 2001 I sang in the first BBS VIP tour to China and 
had a quartet in our shows. I moved to California in 
2002 and joined the San Jose Chapter following their 
Int’l appearance in Montreal. I held Music Team & BOD 
positions and became one of the core group of singers 
who lead the movement along with the Bay Area Metro 

Chapter, to collapse both chapters and form a super 
chapter, later named Voices in Harmony, under the 
brilliant direction of Dr Greg Lyne. I carried over as a 
BOD member and section leader. After the chorus was 
formed I worked with Dr Lyne in selecting music and 
became involved in other board activities, namely 
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marketing, show production, ticket sales, advertising and 
promotion. I once sang in a pickup seniors quartet that 
competed only 3 days after I joined them and we won 
the divisional contest. I also started a mixed quartet with 
a Manhattan Transfer/Hi-Lo’s style repertoire, prior to 
returning to Canada in the fall of 2008. Over the years 
I've had the privilege of standing-in with many Gold 
Medal Quartets and perform their music.    

Happenings & Reminders 
Awards & Installation Dinner Feb 23

rd
  

The 2013 Board members will be installed and the 2012 
GoF Award winners recognised at the dinner on 
Saturday February 23

rd at Eagle Creek, Burnaby Mtn 
Golf Club, 7600 Halifax Street. Get your tickets from 
Paul Peachey - $40 (incl taxes & gratuity) for a sit down 
dinner. Choose your entrée from Salmon, Beef Ribs, 
Chicken or Veggie – let Paul know your choice. 
Cocktails 5.30pm, dinner 6.30pm. Door prizes and 
singing guaranteed. 
 

Moe’s Rehearsal-closing Resolution 
Let it be known to all mankind that Sweet Mae ain’t no 
Valentine, two hearts are parted, both broken hearted. 
 

It is hereby declared forthwith: that they’d never believe 
me, that I’m just a weary and a lonesome traveller. 
 

Therefore: I’m not sad and lonely, so Hey! nonny-ding- 
dong it’s just follow the riff raff to Me-N-Ed’s. 
Hallelujah! 
 

2013 Division I Convention in Nanaimo 
The Division I Convention is being hosted by the 
Nanaimo Tidesmen Chorus on April 12-13, 2013. They 
are enthusiastic and putting together a great time for all, 
including partner tours. HQ Hotel is the Coast Bastion 
and venue the beautiful Port Theatre. For information 
check out their website at www.tidesmen.com. The 
registration forms are posted there and you can do it all 
on line. All contestants must buy All Events registration 
($55). Early Bird deadline is March 1

st
. HQ Hotel is 

the Coast Bastion 1-800-716-6199 quote “Barbershop”. 
 

2013 District Convention in Boise, Idaho 
The Boise Chordsmen are hosting the District Contests 
and Convention October 18-19. Information is on-line at 
http://www.boisechordsmen.com/2013info.htm. All 
Events Registration is US$97 online, or US$107 by 
paper & mail; after September 30 it is US$127/$147. 
On-line/phone registration is through Brown Paper 
Tickets. HQ is the Grove Hotel and BBS discount rate 
for all hotels is only available through Global Travel 
SALLIL@globaltrav.com 1-208-387-1001, ext. 2215. 
 
 
       

George CarlinGeorge CarlinGeorge CarlinGeorge Carlin----ismsismsismsisms    
If you take an oriental person and spin him around 
several times, does he become disoriented? 

 

Comment #Comment #Comment #Comment #6666    by Bill Gibbons 

“Chorus favourite: a bass, bari or tenor who would say, 
just once, that he wasn’t brought down by the lead 
section.” 
 

Deadline for the next issue is March 19, 2013  

CALENDAR 
 

2013  
Feb 12 GoF Awards vote 
Feb 14 Valentines Day 

Feb 23  Awards & Installation Dinner 
March 29 Easter 
April 5-6  Division IV/Prelims, Eugene, OR 
April 12-13 Division I Convention Nanaimo 
April 18-20 SAI Regional, Surrey 
May 10 Show Dogwood Pavilion, Coquitlam 
June 11 GoF Annual General Meeting? 
June 21-23 HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Jun 30-Jul 7 International, Toronto, ON 
Aug 30-Sept1 Harmony Hollow 
Sept 6-8 Retreat Squamish 
Oct 14 Thanksgiving 
Oct 15 GoF Election of Officers 
Oct 18-20 District Convention Boise, ID 
Dec ? Christmas Show 
 

2014 
Jan 28-Feb 1 Midwinter International, Long Beach 
Feb 10  BC Family Day 
Feb 14  Valentines Day 

April 4-5 Division I Convention Abbotsford 
April 18 Easter 
Jun 29-July 6 International Las Vegas, Nevada 
Aug 14-17 Pan Pacific BBS, Wellington NZ 
Sept 25-28 District Convention Surrey, BC 
Oct 13  Thanksgiving 
 

Internationals 
2015 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
2016 Nashville, Tennessee 
2017 Minneapolis, Minnesota 
2018 Orlando, Florida 
2019 Salt Lake City, Utah 
 

Dilbert’s Rules of Order 

#46: It’s frustrating when you know all the answers and 
nobody bothers to ask you the questions.  


